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All Products Subject To Change Check In Store For Details Or Call 0800 975 6573

http://www.aurorafireworks.co.uk/


To view video footage click the name of a product. Make sure pop up windows are enabled.

Roman Candles;
 

Brittania Waves Candle                                          £11.00

70 shots of patriotic colours from this low noise candle up to 70 
feet and lasting 25 seconds.

 

Humma Humma Candle                                                      £11.00

Unusual humming sound from this 42 shot candle barrage as it 
hums and screeches into the air up to 60 feet for 25 seconds.

 Brazilliant Candle                                                    £11.00

 Stunning gold strobe tails to bright green strobes from this low 
noise candle barrage lasting 25 seconds.

 

 China Syndrome Candle                                        £11.00

 Sparkling silver comets changing to electric crackling flowers up 
to 60 feet and lasting 25 for seconds.

 Singapore Sling                                                                 £11.00

Unusual  spiralling  crackling  tails  like  mini  UFOs  rise  into  the 
night with crackling effects on the end up to 60 feet and lasting 
25 for seconds.

 

Emerald Island Candle                                                      £11.00

70 shots of orange flickering, changing to spinning and strobe 
effects for 25 seconds.

 

 Illusion                                                                                   £15.00

 280 shots of multicoloured twinkling stars up to 70 feet for 40 
seconds. Great value and low noise.

All Products Subject To Change Check In Store For Details Or Call 0800 975 6573

http://youtu.be/AvLUz7qg8jg
http://youtu.be/RVa2Np3vCbU
http://youtu.be/sorGSHxUxJE
http://youtu.be/rRSXAiUj40E
http://youtu.be/CdPXd65i51U
http://youtu.be/RuCdM_nCrjg
http://youtu.be/gChOJdvwcA8
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 Crackling Delight                                                                     £40.00

 Big silver crackling comet tails that twinkle in their flight changing 
into crackling bursts at 100 feet 152 times in 30 seconds

 

 

                                   Raging Bull                                                                               £40.00

 Excellent candle barrage that produces 152 big shots of whistles, 
crackles, coloured stars and reports creating a mass of effects and 
colour for 35 seconds.

 

                                    Rule Brittania                                                                           £40.00

 Patriotic candle barrage producing 152 large bore shots of brilliant 
red, white and blue bombette bursts up to 100 feet that fills the sky 
for 30 seconds.
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http://www.aurorafireworks.co.uk/
http://youtu.be/3Y20PppyZVk
http://youtu.be/PGLyfQbnUF8
http://youtu.be/kE08TsQwm5Y
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